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destroyed
Flr« las?
the
week
The
Ridgeway theater at Colfax.
!?
$
loss
$5000.
11,000; insurance

Currency Compromise a Law.
Btaoui octal Tr*ln Thi>>ii<h fuUHiw.
The County Commissioners of CheTaking advantage of the fact that
%\
Tie
ishluf.oa »:»:e ha'.U County last week Issued an orcollege education*: traiu '.oft her# der requiring the prisoners in the Senator Gore could not see thnt Senutor
Monday over tie Northern I'vldo. County Jail to labor on the county Stone was not preseut to g>> on with
The trip was ot (our days' duration roads, whenever the County Engineer the filibuster against the eomprouils«Sen
and was under the direction of Prorequir« currency liill liefore the senate.
or the Road
Supervisors

tmaor E E. Elite:: .i*s:s:ej by Prothem.
ttaaor R \V Thatcher, director of
Two ranchers at North Beach have
the experiment
station. Professor
found on the ocean front a chunk of
George
Severance. Professor
\V. S. ambergris
weighing
perhaps
400
Thornier, Professor \Y. a. Linklate: pounds.
Ambergris is worth wholeand C. W Lawrence. They were pro$400
pound,
a
so that if the
vided with an exhibition car, a lee- sale
piece is as hfavv as reported the men
tare car and a sleeping oar.
GO,OOO.
have a fortune of $1
The train
made the following
While searching for a coat that
towns:
had been lost, Harry Jordon, a resiUniontown,
Monday
Pullman,
dent of Silver Beach, found a lard
Paiouse,
Garfie:d,
Colton, Johnson.
pail containing a complete cracksBelmont, Oakesdale.
man's outfit hidden in a cedar stump
Tuesday?Rosalia,
Plaza. Spangle,
track, about
a
Lake, along the railroad
Cheney.
Marshall,
Medical
mile from the Silver Beach depot.
Deep Creek, Reardan, Mondovi, DavAn unnown man was instantly
enport.
Wednesday?Coulee
City,
Hrct- killed in the stairway of a lodgingline, Almira, Govan. Wilbur, Creston. house at Paiouse, last week, either
by falling down the stairway or by
Thursday?Concel!.
Hatton, CunRitzville, a blow from some one.
Win Burden,
ningham.
Lind,
Paha,
an ex-saloon man, is in the city jail
Sprague, Spokane.
awaiting the arrival of coroner's verdict.
Hatpin Causes Much Trouble.
H. T. Davis, representing the state
Seattle?An ordinary hatpin, used
board of control, last week officially
by a pair of swallows as the foundaaccepted
the new training school
tion stone for their nest, built bebuilding for the State Normal School
tween two wires, put the entire poThe architecture
and
at Cheney.
lice alarm system of the suburb of plan
the latest and most
represents
last week.
Ballard out of
school
approved
housing
The police alarm '.vires from Ballard children. ideas for
to headquarters at the city hall were
The thirteenth annual convention
tested, box by box, until the trouble
It was discovered that of the Washington Bankers' .-\ssociwas located.
tion was held at North Yakima last
difficulty lay between the box at Fremont and the one next south.
The week. The officers elected are: Preselectricians could find nothing more ident, W. L. Adams, Hoquiam. viceA. F. Albertson, Tacoma;
serious than a swallow's nest, a few president,
secretary,
P. C. Kauffman, Tacoma;
blocks from the Fremont box. Climbing a pole next to the nest, he found treasurer, J. K. McCormick, Paiouse.
several young birds and when he beA patent issued by the United
gan feeling around "he nest the parStates Government to Samuel A. Williams to certain lands in Chehalis
ents attacked him.
Investigation showed that the nest, County, has just been filed with the
The inCounty Auditor for record.
which stretched from one wire to another, a distance of about eight in- strument bears the date of December
ches. was built on a hatpin, whi h 9, 1564, and also bears the signature
touched both wires and short-cirof Abraham Lincoln, then President
cuited the whole system.
of the United States.
Seven thousand tons of steel will
immediately
be ordered
for big
Player.
Skull
of
Injures
Baseball
bridges which the Copper River &
Colfax?The pleasure of the crowd Northwestern Railroad will construct
at the Elberton picnic was marred by across
the Copper River in Alaska.
an accident during the ball game beRalls have been laid for a distance of
tween the Albion K. of P. ball team
30 miles from Cordova, and by the
and the Colfax K. of P. team, which end of the present year the road will
resulted in serious injury to Frank be open as far as Abercrombie CanT. Abbott, agent for the Spokane & yon, the head of navigation.
Inland at Colfax. Mr. Abbott was at
The valuation on the three transbat in the third Inning and dodged a continental
crossing
railroads
the
wicked inshoot, which struck him on state of Washington has been fixed
the left temple, just in front of the by the railroad commission at $188,ear, and he fell as though struck
000,000, after more than two years
with a bullet.
spent in hearings and investigations.
Dr. W. A. Mitchell, of Colfax, who The values are segregated
as folwas in the crowd, took charge of the lows:
Northern Pacific, $111,000,wounded man and he was later taken 000, Great Northern $59,000,000, O.
It is hard to
to his home in Colfax.
& N. $16,000,000.
determine the extent of his injuries, R.
High water in the Columbia has
but it is feared that his skull is fractured.
He is still conscious and at done great damage to the ranchers
last reports was resting as easily as and dairy people living in the bottoms west and south of Woodland.
could be expected.
Many farmers have been (impelled to
move with all their possessions and
Parents Object; Kills Himself.
stock.
The hay crop will be almost
a total failure, as but little had been
Stevenson ?Brooding over the reparents to cut before the high water came, the
fusal of his sweetheart's
permit, him to call on the young woseason having been very backward
man, William Sullivan, 25 years old, on account of cold weather.
ended his troubles by sending a bulParties just returning from Paralet crashing through his head.
His dise Vaney, on the south slope of
body was found in a clump of bushes
say
the heaviest
Mount Rainier,
within the city limits shortly after snowfall in more than a decade fell
daylight Monday morning.
during
last winter
on the mountain
Young Sullivan was present at a Due to the backwardness of the year,
apgathering
Sunday
night,
great
deal of snow on
social
there is still a
He esparently in a happy mood.
the slopes of the mountain, and at
young
Clouds,
woman to her home the Camp of the
a favorite
corted the
at an early hour Monday morning tourist spot, there is still 20 feet of
parreaching
place
the
her
and on
snow.
ents Insisted firmly that, he should
again
appear
premises.
on the
never

Htor Aldric-b moved the final vote, and
the bill passed the senate, 43 to 2"-'. five
voting
Republicans
with seventeen
against
democrats
It and no Demo
crats for It.
This
made the adjourn
uient
of congress
possible May 30.and
President Koosevelt

?

Your grocer

return! youf

money

!( you

don't

had been started tlin
day before adjourn
by La Fol
rnent
lette. and. despin

the auger of bis lie
publican colleagues.
Senator La Follette. j)e demanded a quo
rum and kept the senate in session all
night, breaking
all talk records by
ovet
holding the tluor continuously
eighteen hours. In trying to head him
off Vice President Fairbanks employed
the famous Heed rule of counting a
quorum when the Democrats present
refused to answer to the roll call. Also
steps were taken to limit debate,
contrary to the senate traditions.
The final official total of the session's appropriations is $1,0u8,504.&04
lowa Returns Allison Again.
United States Senator William R. Allison,
the veteran Republican
from
lowa, who recently celebrated his seventy-ninth birthday and completion of
his thirty-fifth year in the senate, was
again chosen in the party primary by
about 10,0(10 majority over Governor
Cummins, and all the stand pat candidates were named.
A notable change
in the delegation to congress is the defeat of Hull, long chairman of the committee on military affairs.
Maryland Democrats Divided.
The Democratic state convention at
Baltimore voted down resolutions instructing delegates for Bryan at Denver. although a strong faction of the
convention demanded such a course.
Democratic Split In .Idaho.
Amid fierce wrangles two different
conventions were carried on in the same
hall at Twin Falls, where the Democrats of Idaho assembled,
and two full
delegations were elected to go to Denver. The Mormon faction was in the
saddle, but their opponents,
led by exSenator Dubois, refused to submit
Strange Oregon Situation.
In Oregon the remarkable political
outcome of the new initiative and referendum laws is the nomination of a
Democrat. Governor Chamberlain. fV
the United States senate and the election of a Republican legislature, each
member of which is pledged to abide
by the primaries in voting for a senator.
Chamberlain's majority over his
Republican opponent Is about 1,000.
He has been twice elected governor.
Roosevelt Checks Stampede.
Again the third terra snake has been
scotched, this time In West Virginia.
When It became noised that an effort
would be made to stampede the state
Republican convention for the president a letter was sent from the White
House to one of the state leaders saying that "no friend of mine will continue efforts to nominate the president." This Is said to have been effective in checking the movement.
The letter was not made public, how-

ever.

.

Troubled With Rattlesnake*.
N. Stocket, a
Spokane?Howard
living near Skootenai
homesteader
Washington,
Central
lk
Springs,
harassed by rattlesnakes of all sizes.
They are troubling him to such an
extent that h«' has applied to the
land office for leave of absence from
his homestead for a time in order to
protect, his family from them.
The
snakes are so numerous it is dangerous for the family to venture out,
and they are becoming so daring that
frequently one or more are found in
the house or in other buildings. During the harvest season Stockett expects to 1j" away from home helping
neighbors and deems it. too unsafe
to leave the family while away.

TEA
You think one tea as
good as another ?
Why don't you buy at
the lowest price you see
in the window ?

promptly signed the
bill. The filibustet

Uke Schilling'® Beit; we pay him.
Officers of the V. M. C. A. of North
Yakima, have formally accepted the
$70,000 building constructed for the
arid nothing remains to
association
be don'; but to furnish the building
for the occupancy of the young men
This
who belong to the association.
will cost, about $12,000, and the accomplishment of fhe work of raising
this money has been assumed as an
obligation by the women of the variIlobbrrs Make Ilioh Haul.
ous charitable and religious organiSpokane?Eighteen
black
diaappointed a womonds and 00 diamond chips, the zations, who have
lot valued at. about $12,000,
were men's auxiliary to the association for
that purpose.
stolon from the workshop of the DiaPreparations
are already under
mond Drill Company at Kossland, H.
way at the Barracks for the big enC., early Sunday morning.
The diamonds were the property of Stone & campment at. American Lake during
All regular
the month of August.
Knight, Spokane men.
be
Workmen fastened the door of the troops assigned for this camp 1.willThe
shop Saturday night, but failed to th®re on or before August
or
place the diamonds in the safe.
On orders further provide that two
three days before starting for the enRhop Sunday
their return
to the
all troops shall be carecampment,
morning the door was found unof
fully examined for the presence
locked, the key having been taken
The regimental
from Its hiding place.
It is believed contagious diseases.
Barracks,
Vancouver
hospitals
at
the robbery was perpetrated by perFort Lawton and Walla Walla will
sons familiar with the surroundings.
Machine gun
accompany the troops.
platoons and mounted orderlies will
Woodland Marshal Fatally Injured. also accompany their commands.
the AshWoodland?City
Attorneys
representing
Marshal
G. M.
Wright accidentally and perhaps faton-Mason-Koss Tldeland Syndicate
tally Hhot himself last weeft with a have prepared
their answer to the
38-callbre revolver. The course of suit brought by Charles Bedford for
The cause
the bullet was almost straight up the reputed
Indian owners.
forehead, and shattered the bone so Involves ownership of 200 acres of
badly that a part of the skull, about
the choicest tide lands on the harbor
front, bringing Into litigation part
one Inch wide and three inches long,
had to be removed.
of the land bought for terminals by
Wright has been
a resident
of the Milwaukee railroad. The Bedford
Woodland for about a year, coming suit Is based on a survey made of the
from Chehalis.
He haß a wife and
lines of the Puyallup Indian reservathree daughters.
Chances for his retion made by Gov. Isaac N. Stevens
covery are considered very Blight.
in 1858, which throws the 200-acre
strip of tide land inside the reservation boundaries.
Ant cists Graze Death Narrowly.
Because he had been In the United
Kalama?An automobile containing States so long that he had forgotten
Frank Robertson and Mr. and Mm.
how to read German, his native tonGeorge E. Waite, of Portland, and
gue, Gustave Tlschler, a Seattle poMiss Itelta Pemberton, of Tacoma,
for
liceman, carried in his pocket
plunged off a ten-foot bridge Into
lour days a letter from a friend In
eight feet of water in the Kalam*
the Fatherland.
He thought of deKlver, where they barely escaped
stroying the letter Beveral times, bedrowning, Sunday.
Their plight waa cause of his Inability to read It. A
witnessed by several persons who friend finally was found who underrushed to their rescue, and they es
to
stood German
and volunteered
:aped with only the discomfort oi a
read It. The latter then discovered
lucking In the cold wattr.
that the letter contained the Information that his aunt had died ftnd
left him $10,000.

Did Ryan Aid Bryan?
The latest card played by the conservative. or anti-Bryan, faction of the
Democrats Is the statement, published
first in the New York World, that
Thomas F. Ryan contributed $20,000
to the Nebraska compaign fund in 11)04
when Bryan was running for senator
It was asserted
that this mouey was
paid

to Bryan's

brother-in-law,

Allen,

and the latter admits that some money
was received from the national committee that year, but denies that K.van
paid any money to liim. Bryan in a
telegram said that if it were shown
that any of Ryan's money was contributed directly or indirectly he would
see that every dollar of it was reMayor Dahlrnan admits that
turned.
ho spent $15,000 in that campaign.
Taft's Talk on Grant Criticised.
The Memorial day address of Secretary of War Taft at the Grant tomb,
New York, in which he reviewed the
career of the great general and statesman without omitting reference to the
known early liquor drinking habits of
Grant, has come in for sharp critirlun
on the part of the Grand Army leaders,
while many others questioned the taste
of the proceeding.
That his intention
was to point out the subsequent
strength of Grant In conquering his
weakness is said by Taft In his own
defense.
His friends charge that the
outcry is worked up to Injure his candidacy.
Hearst

Gaint Falling Off.
As the recount of the votes In the
New York mayoralty election went on
before the court the rate of Increase lit
the Hearst vote was less, and some of
the boxes gave a few votes to McClellan.
Debt Plant Big Campaign.
While in New York Eugene V. Debs
gave to the press a formal statement
of his plans
for the Socialist campaign, saying that he would begin at
Chicago, Sept. 1, his active canvass anrl
would tour the country. He saHl they
would have 5,000 open air speakers and
that the Countess
of Warwick was
He called attention
coming to assist
to the more practical and comprehensive programme of his party this year
and admitted that the new era of Socialism would be approachi'd by grad
ual reforms.
He said that neither of

""

C
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the old party lines were solid as ol
yore and that the Socialists would poij
more than 1.000.000 votes this year.
Georgia Turns Against Smith.
Joseph
M. Brown, whom Oovernor
Iloke Smith of Georgia removed from
tbe office of railroad commissioner,
was nominated
for governor of tb<»
state in the Democratic primary by
2f>.000 over
at
majority estimated
Smith after one of the hottest camThe
paigns the state has ever known.
result is regarded as a victory for the
railroad and liquor Interests, both of
which were against Smith on account
of his record In signing the prohibi
tion law and in regulation of the rail
roads.
He had also stood for negro
Watson was able to
disfranchisement
cause a defection in the farmer and
labor vote from Smith.
Election Dates For Cuba.
Governor Magoon has decreed Sept
I as the date for the municipal and
provincial elections In Cuba, the officials to be chosen being a governor
and eight councilinen in each province
and mayor and aldermen for the towns.
This will be the beginning of the end
of American Intervention, for the presidential elections are set for Dec. 1
and the Inauguration is set for Feb. 1
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The unexpected happens in every life
Because it is unforeseen the jolt is a
Surprise is mingled with
heavy one.
the suffering.
Such things, of course,
have happened to others. But to you?
that's different. It Is monstrous that
it should lie so. And you simply cannot endure this affliction.
And yet In the very hour of your misfortune your soul rises unconsciously
to meet the emergency.
Every hour and every day you continue to fashion yourself to fit the newconditions.
Little by little you adapt
yourself to the changed situation. The
burden is still on your back, but you
have adjusted the harness.
It galls

of Seattle invites your savings account on this basis.
Resources, over $10,000,000.00; Reserve, over $3,000,000.00,
and a record for conservatism which has built up the largest
Savings Deposits in the State ?in fact, in the entire Northwest.

Accounts Opened from $1.00 up

not continually,

Send it by Mail?Do it Today

The Scandinavian American Bank
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

Merciful faculty!
A great sorrow, a heartbreaking bereavement. comes into your life.
The violence of the blow staggers
you. Passing bells are ringing all the
world over, always, for some sad
mourner, but not for you?till now.
You feel you cannot be happy again.
It Is too much to be borne. Life must
henceforth be hateful.
The iron has
entered your soul.
And yetEven while you cry out in your pain
the forces of your being are marshaling for resistance and defense.
There comes a readjustment that permits you to go on, though It may be
sorrowfully. As you grow accustomed
to the load It gets lighter.
You realize
keenly that you will never be quite the
same as before the shock. You have
been chastened into something a little
different. But?
It Is you!
Through it all you have preserved
the identity of your soul. You have
passing
been
under the road and
through the processes of readjustment.
And by and by, it may be, you have
begun to see that even pain and sorrow
have their compensations.
And gradually life again becomes worth the living.
As the eye, passing from the sunlight
slowly adapts
darkness,
to sudden
itself, so does the soul of man adjust
Itself to new and changsd conditions.
Is it not wonderful?
And true?
Rusty Keys.
Rusty keys should bo laid to soak
for some time in a vessel Containing
paraffin oil. After soaking for a clay or
extent

Belgium.
Belgium Is the most
nationality on earth.
cities the population is
extricable mixtures of

confused little
In the great
made up of inFlemish races
and the Walloons, pure French and
Germans.
Add to this broad splashes
of the Spanish blood that cuine In with
the princes of the last century, and
you have a curious conglomerate man
?the brave little Belgian.

Hairbrushes.
selection of a hairbrush remember that the quality of the
bristles Is a superior consideration to
the mountings.
Always In the

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON AND TENTH STREETS
PORTLAND. OREGON

|

WRITE FOR CATALOG
JHL.
The School that Places You in Good Position_\
a

IT'S A HOBBY
OF ODRS
««Y.V.
to

transcript of

on Oray'a Harbor?Tho
Saiiii-Waekly Herald, 92.00

11.50 in advance

or little, our personal

attention.

whether the job is 100 milk tickets or
50,<)00 posters ?we don't slight the little iob for its big neighbor.
We g»ve them both our best.
matter

Herald St-Printerv

Tel. 3541

4GB E. Wishkah

The COLONIAL HOTEL
Newly renovated and refitted.
Everything first class.
Rooms for transient or permanent guests. Centrally located.
All modern improvements.

tha hap
AV
u

Telephone

New Management

191

SOME SNAPS!!
TWO NICE CHEAP HOMES ON SCHOOL HOUSE
HILL.
EASY PAYMENTS.

TELEPHONE

Ankle Cured.

years
ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly for two days
and
nights?had
not slept a minute. Mr.
Stallings, of Butler, Tenn., told us
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
We
went to the store that night and got
a bottle of It and bathed her ankle
two or three times and she went to
sleep and had a good night's rest,
'l'he next morning she was much better and In a short time eould walk
trouble
around and had no more
M. Brumitt,
with her ankle.?E.
25 and BO
cent
Hampton, Tenn.
sizes for sale by Evans Drug Co.
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give every job, big

It doesn't

S K BOWES

Room I, Aberdeen State Bank Building

Three

A twics-a-week
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that it will he quite easy to remove
with a little rubbing.

oenlngi

,
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as at first.

Sprained

Interest

THE SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK

pected.

Badlv

Compound

begins on the first of each month.
Every six months the interest is
added to the principal, and begins to earn interest on itself.

ADJUSTMENT.
A ureat misfortune comes to you.
Like most misfortunes, it was unex-

two the oil will have acted
rust and loosened it to such

.
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Alaska Buiiding, Owned by
Scano.nivun American Bank

Edwin A. Nye.

you only occasionally,

saving willbe quickly acquired.
While watching the account
grow y° u will full y realize
how important it was that
you made that start.
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By EDWIN A. NYE.
IDOS,

4

1

Heart to Heart
Talks.
Copyright.

you haven't a bank account, the great thing is to
get one started. Sit down
now and send us $1.00, $5.00,
$10.00, or any sum you wish
-just as a start. The habit of

THERE'S NOTHING
DOING
in the cigar line that approaches the
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"Think of Me" Cigar
for fragrance, free drawing,
and all around excellence,
Manufactured

by

L. L. MALEY,
Telephone

1701.

Sold

-

ABERDEEN, WASH

Everywhere.
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